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In 2015 the Black Entertainment and Sports Lawyers Association 
(BESLA) will commemorate its 35th Anniversary. As was 
envisioned by our Founders, our diverse membership has 
benefitted from strategic alliances and networking opportunities 
implemented through an annual program of professional 
development activities. In 2014, BESLA hosted an annual 
conference in Playa Del Carmen, Mexico, a mid-year conference 
in Los Angeles, CA and regional events in Atlanta, New York, 
and Washington, D.C. In total, over a thousand attorneys and 
industry professionals attended at least one of our events.

We presented over $15,000 in scholarships to minority law 
students and provided grants for eleven law students from 
Howard University, John Marshall School of Law, Florida State 
University, University of Miami, University of Richmond, North 
Carolina Central University and Charlotte School of Law to attend 
the annual conference where they were able to network with 
industry professional and supplement their classroom education 
by attending our twelve panels.

The organization is fortunate to have members and friends who 
annually share their expertise as moderators and panelists. 
2014 was no exception as we heard from the following panelists 
at the annual conference; Max Siegel (USA Track & Field); 
Stephen Hill (BET);Charles King (William Morris Endeavor); Bill 
Strickland(Stealth SME); DeMaurice Smith (National Football 
League Players Association); Derek Jackson (Miami Marlins); Elke 
Suber (Microsoft); Inga Dyer (REVOLT TV);Octavius “Ted” Reid 
(Morgan Stanley); Delroy Lindo (actor); Tony Brackett (Disney-
ABC Networks); Deborah Robinson (Viacom); Endi Piper (TV 
One); Navine Karim (Red Bull); Danny Andrews (Image Nation); 

Jakgeem Mays (NBCUniversal); Yakub Hazzard (NBCUniversal); 
Adrienne Williams (Microsoft); James Leach (SESAC); James 
Harris (UPS); Khadijah Sharif Drinkard (BET); Adrienne Byrd 
(Sprout/NBC); Bernie Lawrence-Watkins (B. Lawrence- Watkins 
& Associates); Leron E. Rogers (Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith, 
LLP); Bryan Calhoun (Blueprint Group/Freeform Development); 
David Walker (Law Office of David M. Walker); Bob Celestin (Law 
Office of Robert A. Celestin); Jelani Lawson (Fox Group Legal); 
Joseph E. Porter III (Law Offices of Joseph E. Porter III); Tamela 
Cash-Curry (L.A. County Public Defenders Office); Samantha 
Grant (Mitchell Silberberg & Knupp LLP); C. Anthony Mulrain 
(Gordon & Reese, LLP); Chiquita Woolfolk-Banks (Bennett 
Thrasher); Chris Benner (Bennett Thrasher); Shannon Nash (Nash 
Management Group); Walter Richardson (Wells Fargo Advisors); 
Rashida Winfrey (Mosaic Advisors, LLC); Lisa Bonner (Bonner 
Law, PC); Lawrence Hinkle (Fox Rothschild, LLP); Jonathon Goines 
(Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith, LLP); Igbodike Obioha (Obioha 
& Associates); C. Lamont Smith (All Pro Sports & Entertainment, 
Inc); Jared Bartie (Arent Fox, LLP) and Riche’ McKnight (Winston 
& Strawn, LLP).

The quality of panelists was exceptional as well at our regional 
events. At the Mid-Year Conference in May, attendees heard from 
Samantha C. Grant (Partner, Mitchell Silberberg & Knupp LLP), 
Nicole Hancock Husband (Vice President & Senior Employment 
Counsel, Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.), Leron E. Rogers 
(Partner, Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP), Derek Jackson 
(Sr. VP & General Counsel of the Miami Marlins), William “Bill” 
Strickland (Senior Managing Partner, Stealth Sports, Stealth 
SME), Sam Fernandez (Sr. VP & General Counsel of the LA 
Dodgers).

2014 in review
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In September, for the second year in a row we hosted an event 
in the nation’s capital including two panels and a networking 
reception. Panelists were Mason Ashe (Founder & President 
Ashe Sports Entertainment and Consulting), Joe Briggs (Public 
Policy Counsel NFL Players Association), John Simpson (First 
Executive Director, Sound Exchange “Executive in Residence” 
Kogod School of Business, The American University), Timothy 
Robinson (Senior Policy Counsel/ Legislative Director Office 
of Representative Bobby Rush (D-IL)), Greg Barnes (General 
Counsel Digital Media Association), Lateef Mtima (Professor of 
Law and Director, Institute for Intellectual Property and Social 
Justice Howard University School of Law), and Walter Richardson 
(Financial Advisor Wells Fargo Advisors).

This year we honored several outstanding individuals and 
organizations in entertainment and sports including DeMaurice 
Smith (Executive Director, National Football League Players 
Association) - BESLA Lifetime Achievement Award, Herby ‘Luv 
Bug’ Azor (Music Producer/Founder, TRiPP tv) - BESLA Lifetime 
Achievement Award, Denise Brown Henderson (Attorney at 
Law) - BESLA Hall of Fame, Ricky Anderson (Managing Partner, 
Anderson & Smith P.C.) - BESLA Hall of Fame, Viacom Inc. and 
BET Networks - Corporate Diversity Award, Joseph K. West 
(President & CEO, Minority Corporate Counsel Association) - 
BESLA Beacon of Diversity Award and Louise Cummings (NBC 
Universal/Comcast) - BESLA Achiever Award.

Our success greatly depends on the generosity of corporate 
sponsors, law firms, and individual donors. We again acknowledge 
our 2014 sponsors: Platinum - Wells Fargo Advisors, Morgan 
Stanley, Silver - Microsoft, Viacom, Bronze - BET, Fox Audience 

Strategy, REVOLT TV, Perkins Coie LLP, Panel & Conference Event 
Sponsors - ASCAP, Winston & Strawn LLP, Fox Rothschild, LLP 
Mitchell Silberburg & Knupp, LLP; Garvey Schubert Barer, LLP 
and Friends of BESLA - Alston & Bird LLP, Bennett Thrasher, City 
National Bank, The Cochran Firm, Discovery Communications, 
Turner, UPS.

Strong partnerships are crucial to our success. We work hand-
in-hand with our partners, who provide invaluable support and 
extend our capacity to provide professional and networking 
opportunities to our members and provide monetary support for 
our next generation of attorneys. The generosity of our partners 
also enables BESLA to deliver groundbreaking conferences that 
are engaging, impactful, and provide substantive legal content. 
The following pages will provide you with more information 
about how you can support us in 2015.

As we embark upon our 35th year, your support will enable 
us to continue our legacy of providing ongoing learning and 
a networking environment for minority attorneys in the 
entertainment, sports and related industries; one that would 
provide an opportunity to share and exchange information, refer 
business, learn of industry opportunities, sharpen skills and 
support one another in these highly competitive fields. BESLA’s 
current Board of Directors is extremely proud to continue this 
legacy, and we look forward to seeing you at the 2015 Annual 
Conference and our regional events. Thank you in advance for 
your time and consideration.
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BESLA members are attorneys who are partners and associates at leading law firms, in-house counsel at 
entertainment, sports and related industry organizations, solo practitioners, agents, managers, law school 
faculty and administrators, business executives in entertainment, sports and related industries, industry 
advocates, financiers, financial advisors, agents, and managers. Membership is also extended to law students, 
and part of our programming is specifically targeted to their training and growth through seminars, mentoring 
and scholarship opportunities. The organization has a network of 2,500 supporters throughout the continental 
United States, Europe, and the Caribbean, including strong relationships with law school students and faculty. 
Average attendance at regional events is 100-150 and over 400 attorneys, executives, entertainers and students 
attend the annual conference.

MEMBERSHIP
DeMOGrAPHiCS

35%
NORTHEAST

35%
WEST COAST

20%
SOUTHEAST

10%
MIDWEST
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For more than 25 years, BESLA has awarded financial 
scholarships to deserving law students that are 
seeking careers in the entertainment, sports and 
related industries.

The HBCU Scholarship is granted to at least one 
scholarship annually to students recommended by 
their law school Dean and enrolled at one of the four 
historically black law schools: Florida A&M University 
School of Law (Orlando, FL), Howard University 
(Washington, D.C.), North Carolina Central University 
School of Law (Durham, NC), and Thurgood Marshall 
School of Law (Houston, TX).

The annual Essay Competition is open to any student 
enrolled in one of our nation’s law schools. The essay 

topic is announced in May and submissions are due in 
late August/early September. Over the last few years, 
BESLA has also provided conference attendance grants 
to students currently enrolled at any of our nation’s 
law schools who has demonstrated an interest in 
entertainment, sports or a related industry and has 
at least at 2.5 GPA. These grants cover conference 
registration and at the discretion of the Board, lodging 
and other expenses. BESLA is fortunate to have 
partners who specifically support the scholarship 
program. These partners include the LeBaron & 
Yvonne M. Taylor Scholarship Fund, Microsoft, Garvey 
Schubert Barer, LLP, ABC/Disney and Octavius “Ted” 
Reid III.

SCHOLARSHIP
PrOGrAM

FROM LEFT:  ALYSHA POLES, TIMOTHY CARTER, HELEN ASHEGBEYERI, G. GILYARD, KRISTEN JOHNSON, NICHOLAS MATTHEWS, & ORLANDO SHEPARD
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Access to top-level industry professionals 
and new talent at state-side regional events 
and the annual conference held abroad

Support and cultivate the next generation 
of legal professional through the BESLA 
Scholarship Program

Educational panels with some of the industry’s 
top attorneys and executives that provide 
the opportunity for you and your team to 
stay abreast of the evolving landscape of the 
entertainment, sports and related industries

Address corporate diversity goals through 
integrated engagement with BESLA and its 
membership

Showcase your organization and top talent 
as sponsors and panelists

5 REASONS
TO SUPPOrT BeSLA
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2015 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall | Montego Bay, Jamaica

The annual conference is held at family-friendly international locations. This 
affords attendees the opportunity to focus on CLE and networking opportunities 

and relax with family and friends away from their daily responsibilities.

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
BESLA returns to Jamaica for the first time since 2001 and will be celebrating its 35th anniversary at a newly 
renovated all-inclusive facility.  This four-day event includes over 10 panels on cutting-edge legal topics in 
entertainment, sports and affiliated industries, an opening reception sponsored by Wells Fargo Advisors, the 
intimate Chairman/President Reception for sponsors, honorees and other VIPs, an off-site social event, and the 
35th Annual BESLA Awards Gala. 

Law schooL outreach event
north caroLIna centraL unIversItY 
March 21 | Durham, NC 

PANEL &networKInG receptIon 
Sponsored by WELLS FARGO ADVISORS & 
CITY NATIONAL BANK
April 2| Atlanta, GA 
Mid-Year ConferenCe
May 1 | New York, NY

JoInt networKInG MIxer wIth the 
natIonaL Bar assocIatIon sports & 
entertaInMent sectIon
July | Los Angeles, CA

paneL & networKInG RECEPTION
August | Chicago, IL

2015 REGIONAL EVENTS

BesLa cBc paneL & networKInG MIxer 
September | Washington, DC
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPOrTUniTieS

Diamond/Presenting Partner $40,000
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
» Exclusive presenting gala partner
» Designation as a presenting sponsor at one regional event
» Complimentary annual conference registration for four (4)
» Complimentary mid-year conference registration for four (4)
» Company listed as a presenting partner on all promotional materials and digital media
» Chairman/President’s reception access
» Journal ad in conference journal inside front cover or back cover and online
» Gala branding rights; name/logo to appear on screen during the event and all event signage 
» Opportunity to make remarks from stage at Gala
» Naming rights to one gala award--“award presented by company”
» Premium web and media exposure (including social media, print, TV and radio as available) 
» Select celebrity photo opportunities
» Provide commemorative gifts for premium gala tables (optional)

Entertainment Partner (Exclusive) $35,000
Entertainment Partner (Non-Exclusive) $25,000
BENEFITS INCLUDE:

 » Company listed as presenting partner for the annual conference entertainment on all promotional materials 
and digital media

 » Company name and logo listed as the entertainment partner at the Annual Awards Gala
 » Journal ad in conference journal and online
 » Complimentary annual conference registration for four (4)
 » Chairman/President’s reception access
 » Night of the event(s) branding rights; name/logo to appear on screen during the performance and select 
event signage

 » Photo opportunity for two high level executives with performer(s)

Platinum Partner $30,000
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
» Designation as exclusive presenting sponsor at one conference special event (except Gala) 
» Designation as a presenting sponsor at one regional event
» Complimentary annual conference registration for four (4)
» Complimentary mid-year conference registration for four (4)
» Company listed as a platinum partner on all promotional materials and digital media
» Chairman/President’s reception access
» Journal ad in conference journal inside back cover and online
» Option to select a high level executive to co-present an award at the Gala
» Premium media exposure (including social media, print, TV and radio when available)
» Select celebrity photo opportunities
» Provide commemorative gifts for conference bags (optional)
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Gold Partner $20,000
BENEFITS INCLUDE:

 » Company listed as a gold partner on all promotional materials and digital media
 » Designation as a supporting sponsor at one regional event
 » Complimentary annual conference registration for three (3)
 » Complimentary mid-year conference registration for two (2)
 » Chairman/President’s reception access
 » Journal ad in conference journal and online
 » Special event or panel branding rights; name/logo on screen  
during the event, panels and select event signage

» Official acknowledgement as a partner from the podium
» Provide commemorative gifts for conference bags 
(optional)

Silver Partner $10,000
BENEFITS INCLUDE:

 » Company listed as a silver partner on all promotional materials 
and digital media

 » Complimentary annual conference registration for three (3)
 » Chairman/President’s reception access
 » Journal ad in conference journal and online
 » Special event or panel branding rights; name/logo on screen 
during the event, panels and select event signage

» Official acknowledgement as a partner from the podium
» Provide commemorative gifts for conference bags 
(optional) 

Conference Partner $5,000
BENEFITS INCLUDE:

 » Company listed as a conference partner on all promotional 
materials and digital media

 » Complimentary annual conference registration for two (2)
 » Chairman/President’s reception access
 » Journal ad in conference journal and online
 » Special event or panel branding rights; name/logo on screen 
during the event, panels and select event signage

» Official acknowledgement as a partner from the podium
» Provide commemorative gifts for conference bags 
(optional)

BESLA 35 Appeal Partner $3,500 
(Designated for Scholarships or the 
Chairman/President’s Endowment)
Friend of BESLA $3,500 
(Sponsorship of Annual Conference)
BENEFITS INCLUDE:

 » Company listed on select promotional materials that may include digital media
 » Complimentary annual conference registration for one (1)
 » Chairman/President’s reception access
 » Journal ad in conference journal and online
 » Official acknowledgement as a partner from the podium

MICROSOFT HAS SUPPORTED BESLA’S SCHOLARSHIP 
AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR A NUMBER

OF YEARS. THE ORGANIzATION RECEIVED THE 2013 
CORPORATE DIVERSITY AWARD.

BET AND VIACOM EXECUTIVES (PAST AND PRESENT) AT
THE 2014 GALA. THESE LONG-TIME SPNOSORS RECEIVED
THE CORPORATE DIVERSITY AWARD AT THE 2014 GALA.
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th

ANNUAL BESLA
AwArDS GALA
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EVENT OVERVIEW
The 35th Annual Conference will be held on Wednesday, October 
21-25, 2015 at the Hyatt ziva Rose Hall in Montego Bay, Jamaica. 
The conference includes the Annual Awards Gala where we 
recognize scholarship recipients, and individuals and corporation 
are honored for diversity and their professional achievements in 
the entertainment, sports and related industries.

AUDIENCE
300-400 attendees who are attorneys, industry executives, and 
law students.

NOTABLE PAST HONOREES
LeGend award - Larkin Arnold, Berry Gordy, Muhammad Ali 

corporate award - Sony Music Entertainment, Inc., Don 
King Productions, Inc., Richard D. Parsons, Denver Broncos, RLJ 
Companies, Inc.
LifetiMe aChieveMent award - Antonio “L.A.” Reid, 
Loretha Jones, Judy Smith, George Cheeks, Frank Cooper, 
DeMaurice Smith, Herby ‘Luv Bug’ Azor
dIversItY award - EMI Music Publishing, Microsoft 
Corporation, Viacom Inc., BET Networks
dIsrupter award - Tommie Smith, Dr. John Carlos
exceLLence In sports award - Max Siegel
sports LeGend & huManItarIan award - 
Henry “Hank” Aaron
entertaInMent LeGend & huManItarIan award - 
Clarence Avant
huManItarIan award - Bill Duffy (Sports), Former 
Ambassador Nicole Avant
haLL of faMe - Denise Brown Henderson, Ricky Anderson
supporter award - Johnny Taylor
BeaCon of diversitY award - Joseph K. West

35TH ANNUAL
BeSLA COnFerenCe
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	 YES! I/We welcome the opportunity to participate in BESLA’s 2015 programming at the level listed
below. NOTE: Your commitment form, payment and materials must be received 30 days prior to 
Conference to receive full sponsor benefits.

	 I/We cannot accept your invitation to participate as a sponsor, but we would like to support your
efforts with a donation.Enclosed is a tax deductible contribution of $_______.

SPONSOR & ADVERTISEMENT FORM

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS & CONFERENCE JOURNAL AD COSTS

¨ dIaMond partner [$40,000] ¨ ConferenCe Partner [$5,000]

¨ entertaInMent partner (excLusIve) [$35,000] ¨ BesLa 35 appeaL partner [$3,500]

¨ entertaInMent partner (non-excLusIve) [$25,000] ¨ friend of BesLa [$3,500]

¨ pLatInuM partner [$30,000] ¨ fULL PaGe | 7.5” x 10” [$2,000]

¨ GoLd partner [$20,000] ¨ haLf PaGe | 7.5” x 4.5” [$1,000]

¨ sILver partner [$10,000] ¨ BUsiness Card | 2.5” x 2.25” [$500]

authorIZed sIGnature

Note: This signature indicates sponsor agreement to fulfill the terms of this donation.

BeSLA | P.O. BOX 230794 | new YOrK, nY 10023
FeDerAL TAX iDenTiFiCATiOn: 13-3123753

BesLa contact

coMpanY/orGanIZatIon naMe

contact naMe

address

CitY | state | ZiP

phone

faX

eMaIL

Please provide your official logo vector for display on our website. The full page ad is 7.5” x 10” and must be 
submitted as pdf, jpeg or eps file. Outline fonts, flatten layers and indicate crop marks. Include at least a 1/4 inch 
bleed and the safe margins (1/2 in. from bleed line). Ad layouts should be sent to esther.earbin@gmail.com as 
soon as possible following submission of the commitment form.
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IN-KIND SPONSOR FORM

DONOR INFORMATION

BesLa contact

coMpanY/orGanIZatIon naMe

contact naMe

address

CitY | state | ZiP

phone

eMaIL

COMMITMENT

IteM/servIce donated

estiMated vaLUe of donation

desCriPtion of iteM/serviCe

authorIZed sIGnature

Note: This signature indicates sponsor agreement to fulfill the terms of this donation.
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2014 SPONSORS
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2015 SPONSORS
The following partners will be returning as sponsors in 2015.
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